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FORECLOSURE ASKED
Suit asking foreclosure of mortgage
alleging non-payment o f
due
•U a promissory note, has beenfiled
in common pleas court by Alva D*
Wenrick against John M. and Mary
A, Friend. The property was twiee
raided by authorities in recent weeks
since the Friends' have been in charge
and Wernick says no part of the sum
has been paid. He claims he complied
with a condition in the note giving
Mrs. Friend a deed from his wife,
Carrie C. Wenrick, conveying the
property to her. Te secure the note
a moirtgoge deed was taken on 6.55
acres of real estate improved with a
stone bungalow.-Forecloseure and sale
is sought by Wenrick.
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ber 9, at 9:30 A. M. in the college
chapel. Registration days are Mon
day and Tuesday, September 7th and
The body of a nude woman, was
, "W » are inviting every farmer in
8th from 9 A, M. till 4 P. M.
foundalotur flhsarnaa firs si* north*
Otmwm Ceunty t«. attend our r a m
Students must com* prepared to
west of Xeaia, Monday afteruooa, by
Bureau Mutter Day program on the
pay tuition $75, and student activity
small boys. Th* body was ideaHfild
•w ring of September 12 ” stated
feo $5 for Freshmen, $6 for Sopho
aa Stoll* Littler, *0 Benia, who had
.President David C. Bradfute. “We
mores,' $7 for Juniors and $8 for
beliam that Mutter Day offers an ex
Seniors. I f you are taking a Science at times boon in the custody of the
police.
oelleat opportunity fo r our farmers
course add/$6 for beginning Sciences
There was evidence the woman bad
to get. together as proof of their
for a laboratory fee .and if -you are
been
brutally murdered as she bad
faith in organised agriculture."
taking an advanced science course
been bruised about the head with,
add $10. The tuition for students in
The nation-wide mobilisation of
stone*. ’ Police uncovered information
the department of music is $25 for
farmers is being led by the American
through children that the woman and
one lesson a week.in either Piano,
Farm Bureau Federation as a result
Voice, Stringed Instruments, or Pipe several toon had been seen in the
of a similar Muster Day observation
locality early Sunday.
Organ and $8 fo r two lessons a week
last year in which more than 1,250,The location where the body, was
in either Harmony or History of
090 members of the organisation
INJUNCTION IS ASKED
found is near a favorite hangout for
Music. Books must be paid for on
participated. This year, in addition
John Brannen, Xenia member of
uthe consumers of rubbing, alcohol,
opening day. They will cost from $10
to the members o f the 1,837 comity the Modern Woodmen o f America, a
canned heat and other favorite bev
to $16 according to the course taken.
Farm Bureaus to aU sections of the national fraternal benefit society with
erages. The body was turned oyer
Students should com* on registration
country, thousands of other farmers headquarters in Rock Island, Hi,, has
to J, JEL Nagloy and Coropor Hailes
day with_at Jeaat.$100 .to pay their,
are expected to “ toe the mark” asked for an injunction in Common
will conductaninvestigation,
bills.'
Muster Day just aV th eir cbrohlaltPIeis Court restraining collection ~of
A t the iinqu,eat Doctors. R, ,B. Me.
The program of the qperiing day,
ancestors did.
premiums. . He contends, money has
Cleilan and T. F. Myler, whq conduct
Wednesday, September 9, is as fol
Announceement of the J.931 Muster been misapplied from the benefit fund
ed the post mortem, it was deter
lows:
Day came to the Greene. County Farm and that certain expenses are illegal.
mined that th e. uhfortunato Woman
Devotions:
Bureau in the form of a proclamation He says the 39,009,000 reserve fund
iad died from acute alcoholism.’ The
Duet—“Fanfare’’—from Overture
signed by Mr. Winder and Edward A. was set aside for policies issued sub
bruises and cuts were not o f a nature
to William Tell—Rossini, .''Misses Mc
O'Neal, 'national Farm Bureau presi sequent to June 1, 1919, and $23,000,to result in death, according to the
Millan and Kimball.
000 wassefc aside to pay policy hold
dent.
physicians.^ Evidence has been found
Address—Rev. W. P. Harriman, P .
ers past 06 years of age who became
Early Colonial Times
that the woman was. with her hus
D., Pastor of the 1st Presbyterian
members prior to July 1,1919, and no
band, "B ig Jug” Littter, at'the Sun
“ Farm Bureau Muster Day takes
Church, Cedarville, Ohio.
part of the fund was appropriated
day booze party. •
. i its Significance from the Muster Day
Vocal Solo-^Mrb. Walter Corry.
for payment of policies issuer prior
o f early Colonial times, Mr,' BradAnnouncements.
to July 1, 1919 to members tinder 66
JOHN C. WRIGHT, MARINE, . .
fate explained. “ Our forefathers set
Duet—“ Sunshine in Rainbow A l
years of- age. ; He says the new by
aside one each year a day upon which
TO RETURN TO If, & A.
ley”—Hamblen. Misses Waddle and
laws are contrary to' Ohio insurance’
the entire defense strength • of the
Skinnsll
laws that no organization can issue!
community was mustered fo r inspec
Word has been received Jieiwiby
a life policy to a person, more thanHOj
tion end training. On this day the
Judge and Mrs. S. C. W right that
STATE F A IR CROWDED
years of age, nor to any person with
community took stock of its military
their, son, Sergt. John C. Wright, "who
out a physical examination. It
isW IT H FIN E EXHIBITS has been with the U, S. Marines in
men. power.
> Greene County Boys1 and Girls!
claimed the Illinois law is also violat ■■ The Hager Straw Board A Paper.
“ Those early Colonial were farm ed. and that a Chicago company is Co., started operation Monday, folClubs will be represented by six boys • Those who witnessed the Ohio China, is being transferred bsek to
ers. They were faced with many being paid 45 per cent of the first lowing a Coise-down of about two
and four girls et Ohio State Fair this State Fair early in the week, report this country and will probably l$e
stationed at San Diego, Csdif.' Sergt.
problem*, One of which was their year premium to induce members to monthB. During that time a new
As Friday n ig # Is the dead line on we#k in the Individual and team dem, they never before witnessed such a Wright has been with-the Marines
enemy—the Indian., It was necessary surrender their policies.
power plant of the team turbin type f{tin* uetitiMM
local offices for dnstretions and .dairy judging teams, display in all departments. 'Many
for a number of years. . ■
•that they be constantly on the alert.
has been installed. This plant will th* r e g a r d
in November, the *ccording to County Agent E. A. new improvements in machinery for
The savage sought to. destroy the
generate electricity by which the following for
CIGARETTE TAX LAW
■, trustee have Drake. Miss Jeanette Armstrong of the farm are reported- In the live HAGLER HORSE TAKES
\
farms, and homes of the Colonists.
machinery;
will
be
operated.
The
entered
all
th.
.gup for reelec- Bath Township will ’ appear in1 the stock section it appears as i f the' en
. NOW IN FORCE
SECOND
PLAGE
A
T
FAIR
“Today, as farmers, we are faced
plant Was installed by the Westing- tjon. Hugh Ti
Wilbur Conley; State. Style Revue Wednesday. Miss tire live stock industry of the country
with equally opposing forces, but in
The new cigarette, tax law went1ho™ “ fg-C o ., Pittsburgh, and is a vJM . W. Ck
Township, clerk, Betty Tobias and Miss Nancy Luse was represented. The exhibits of the
Ray Henley, Greene county'* fast
stead" of painted savages, they take into effect Sept. 1 and from now on!
the m09t modern known t o w> W. Trouts,
E., Richards for of:the T. N. T. Club of Clifton will 4-H clubs is not only the largest but
est
pacer, owned- by Joe Hsgler, .
the form of economic injustices, pro each-package o f cigarette must have engineers.
.
|justice of
rid Taylor, con- represent the county in the .Home said to excel anything in former
Xenia,
did not perform up to ex
Economics
team
demonstration.
They
duction and distribution problems and a stamp of one cent for each ten.
This type of plant is expected to stable. T years.
The race program _ with
vacancies on
pectations at the Ohio State <Fair
will
demonstrate
Hues
and
colors.
The
the like, instead o f being handed a
give
the
company
quite
a
saving
1»
‘
8
Q
hoo{
board
hundreds
of
prominent
horses,
is
the
B. FersUson
The Jaw provided appointment of
individual demonstrator, will be rep feature attraction. Among the free races, Mohday in th* 2:1$ pace. P iter’
musket the farmer's problem must forty-eight inspectors and the. state power cost over the Old type. While .j^the only fill
time.
Nutonia'woh twp first and a second
business
conditions
are
not
as
pro-j
j
n
^
tag commission has divided the
A* 0 resented by Eleanor Cooley of Cedar- exhibits is*, a ' eiteh* of . national while Peter Henley had one firsthand
nuaknr as in mouths- naSt’ the
»_
TtUs
win
as
lahjarT
in
1
1
1
1
m
“
Themiikrepuiatipp,
‘
.
.
,
twenty )feMr dtmrk';ts. -- tw’rattoudi.::
Greene county is in the eighth dis puny has aome orders and Is very H. A . McLean, marshal. Karlh Bull, ing and use of Bias Bindings.”
in,2:05; 2:08, 2:10. Stoke $1,269.
The
Greene
County
Dairy
Judging
aeiaaide -ftrtr'a mustering; a day when trict? with Fayette, Madison, Pick hopeful of securing more in the near treasurer.
PROF. KUEHRMANN HAS
Council: B, E, McFar
Team
la.
composed
of
Walter
Linton,
future.
farmers to * the mark' shoulder to away, Ross, Fairfield, Hocking and
land, J. W. Row, Leo Anderson^ C. H.
LIVE TARANTULA
FARMERS EXCHANGE , *;■'! ’ "
Shoulder with their neighbor* in a Perry.
Crouse, J. A. Stormont and L. F . Tin Paintcmville; Charlaa Thomas, New
Jasper
and
Malcolm
Finney,
CederW H E A T FOR FLOJUR
demonstration or organized farm men
dall
Board
of
Public
Affairs:
Ralph
Prof.
0.
WKuehrmann,i
head
of
Lawrence Laybourn, Springfield, NEW SCOUTMASTER
vilit. The team will compete Tues the science department o f Cedarville
and women power,” Mr. Bradfute Republican, was named as an inspect
Wolford,
R.
S.
Townsley
and
W.
W.
FOR LO C AL TROOP
More farmer* are exchanging
day-morning and will be required to College, has a targe specimaq of
continued.
Galloway,
"
or in this district, The salary is
.Wheat
for flour than in years past,
place
and
write
reasons
for
placing
tarantula,
that
was
found
in
a.
bunch
Opportunity Offered
'$1,806 a year with expense additional, Prof. 07 W. Kuehrmann, heed of the - A report has besn cUrront for sev
a ring of'cow * or heifers, for each of bananas at the Negley Grocery. according to C. M. Preston, o f the
eral
daya
that
other
eandidates
Would
science department of Cedarville Col
• “Mustek Day offers an opportunity
About 3.900
of the four dairy breeds.The insect is common in the banana Clifton Hour m ill
lege, may be the hew scout master of file petitions for Vaifoua offices, :''«?'
for members of the Farm Bureau to
The Livestock Demonstration Team country and is regarded very poison pounds of wheat is exchanged .each
Wolverine Troop, 68, succeeding A.
reaffirm their faith and allegiance
Many farmers have stored
is composed of Charles Leach and ous in case of a bite. . It will be used day.
W. Creawell, resigned..
and for non-members to join with
DR. McCHESNEY W IL L ,
wheat:
to
be traded, for flour later in
Donald
Glass
of
the
Jamestown
Busy
for demonstration purposes at the
Prof. Kuehrmann is an Eagle Scout
their neighbors in this great crusade”
the year. . A bushel of wheat is' ex
Workers Pig Club. They will dem- college.
SPEAK
A
T
O
PENING
O
F
and holds his membership with the
. says Mr. Bradfute. A ll of the 1,837
changed for about thirty-five pounds
SCHOOL M O N D AY opstrete "The Feeding of Wheat to
Indianapolis, Ind., Area Scout Coun
counties comprising the American
of flour, according to.the .gride of the
Hogs,”
c il The change will be made next
Farm, Bateau Federation w ill be sup
wheat.
Thev Livestock Individual Demon
Dr,
W.
R.
McCheshey
will
deliver
plied with definite "Muster Day pro
Mrs, Harry LsSourd, Xenia; and month when the local Troop 68 re- the address at the opening of the strator is Donald Foster of the Xenia
grams, so that the event, thought na daughter, Miss Helen, were injured register's. Robert Wilson ' will re.
WHEAT THRESHING HELD ,
public schools Monday fnoming. in Future Farmers Club who will dem
tion, wide. in scope, w ill be entirely last Sunday afternoon when the auto re-register with the troop but will not the auditorium. Parents are invited onstrate “ Culling Poultry.”
UP BY MANY RAINS
uniform, from the smallest commun mobile in which they were riding left be active as he is entering Witten-1
AU of these boys and girls are
to be present to hear the address and
berg
College.
Eugene
Spencer
will
be
ity group meeting in isolated farm the road after a tire blew up this
attend the exercises, The morning scheduled .to.demonstrate Wednesday
September is here and to an.thu
ing sections to. huge,’ county-wide side of the Selma crossing. Mrs. Le- junior assistant.
sesison will be devoted entirely to excepjt the Dairy Judging Team,
rains
and farmers' are haring * bird,
The Patrol has been.in Columbus
mobilization* in counties where thou Sourd suffered two broken ribs while
Mrs. W. C. Cooper, Osborn; Miss
the
program
and
assignment
o
f
les
time
to
saye their wheat. It i » v*ry
sands of farmers are members of the the daughter had a badly injured- this week at the State Fair attend sons after which the School will be Edna Hanna, Cedarville; Reber
unusual to find wheat, threshing from
ing
the
camparaU.
Assistant
Scout
Farm Bureau.
thumb that had tom ligaments.
Roach, Jamest^vm and County Agent Jessie Underwood Wipert,
Jismissed for the day,
has the shock in, September, August was
Mrs. LeSourd was driving aqd was master, Robert Wilson, was in charge.
Formans in each community will be
E. A. Drake wil lsccompany the brough tsuit in the Second District a dret month, regardless of the #igu
invited to muster in official proclama unable to control the Packard car The patrol includes James Anderson HOAD IMPROVEMENT
group to Cdlumbus:
Court of Appeals to mandamus the of the moon at the last changes
tions from the national state and when a rear tire blew out. The car Pierre McCorkeli, Dwight Hutchison,
Xenia Twp. Board to re-elect her as
STARTED MONDAY
Johp
Richards,
Charles
Whittington,
county Farm Bureau officials. Last left the road and into the ditch strik
M
IZ
PA
H
BIBLE
CLASS
a teacher in that "district. The court MBS, THERESA BRED DIED year the initial nation wide obasev- ing a telephone pole and a stump. It Lawrence Williamson, John Stewart
HELD
M
EETING
TU
ESD
AY
allowed
the writ ordering the re-em
The
TurnbuU
road
south
of
town
is
IN CHBSTKRFILBD, IND.
ance of Matter Day by county and was badly damaged hut did not turn and Kenneth Barber.
ployment or cause to be shown at a
being improved jointly by the Greeae
state Farm BareaUs waa declared to over.
The monthly meeting of the Miz- hearing October 3rd why it had not
County Commissioners and Cedarville
Mrs. Theresa Reed, wife of Orville
The party included Miss Sarah CLOTHING DAMAGED
be one o f .the* greatest demonstrations
Township Trustees.' Work started pah Bible class waa held in the Pres- been done.
Reed,
Memphis, Tenn., died last week
of the strength of organized - agri Davidson, Xenia, and a cplored maid
BY FIRE SUNDAY Monday and the road will be resur byterian church parlors Tuesday a f
The petition says she has been em at Chesterfield, Ind., Mrs. Reed was
of
the
LeSourd
family,
neither
of
culture ever displayed in America,
temoon, Sept. at. The program was ployed as teacher the past ten years a sister of the late Mrs, Addle How
faced.
whom Were injured.
Farm Bareak official pointed out.
as follows:. Violin solo, “ Nearer My but was not re-employed for the year ard, Xenia, and was' known to elder
Neighbors discovered fire in the
Mrs. Charles W. Sewell o f Chicago,’
God to Thee/’ -played by Miss Gatina 1981-32 and that others were hired citizens here. She has been a fre
kitchen at the home of Ed Harper
BARN BURNED SUNDAY
Hostetler, accompanied by Hjarion by the board Augnat 13,
last Sunday evening while the family
Director >of the Home and Commun BU ILD ING A N D LO A N
quent visitor her*, in years past. She
Hostetler.
ity Department of the American
MEETIN G IN X E iyiA Was visiting in the country, A door
Barger ami Orendorf, attorneys, leaves her husband and one daughter,
A barn belonging to Walter CaRice, ' Scripture reading by Mrs. S. T. Dayton, filed 'the suit in the name
was broken in and neighbors soon ex
Farm Bureau Federation will be the
near
Xiaia* formerly Pf this ptaoe, Raker, Prayer, by Mrs. Clayton of the State of Ohio on relation of Elms. Burial took plaoeat Memphis,
The
annual
fa
ll
meeting
of
District
tihgtliihed the "fire With out calling
'principal speaker at the 1931 Greene
hunted
Sunday afternoon. The barn Mac MUkuu Piano solo, “ Hungary,” Jesse Weipert. Should the Courts Tenn.
County Film Bureau Muster Day to No. 2 of the Ohio Building and Loan the department. The loss was con.
f t w * sklw stack, which by Miss Margaret MacMillan.
be hekt at Shawnee Park, Xenin, Association, was held in Xehil, Wed- fi7to"to“ lothing, most of"which
sustain the suit teachers could man MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
s supposed to have been set on fire
After the program pictures Were damns boards of education for elec,
September 12, according to David C. nesdsy, at the Masonic Temple, with been gathered together ready for
AGAINST JAMESTOWN BOY
by the Ctttlics children, playing- with taken of the class. Then a social
tion as teachers, leaving the board
Bradfute, chairman, Mrs. Sewell, luncheon at noon. Delegates were washday, Monday. Some furniture
matches, Xenia firemen saved the hour was. enjoyed with Miss Ina.Murpowerless to .make the choice.
Dayton police have eauted the ar*
who two years ago spoke at the an present from fifty-six organisations was alto damaged. No reason could
Cultice
home from catoteng fire.
dock and .Mrs, Lester Huston us hos
re* of Leo Coe, 20, Jamestown,, bn
nual meeting o f r the Ohio Firm in the district. W , J. TarboX xaiid I. be assigned for the fire and the loss
tosses.
BOOK EXCHANGE AT SCHOOL a charge of manslaughter, as the re
Bureau Federation at Columbus is an CT Davis raprasented the local loan. was covered by insurance.
W. Paul Wagner, Canton, and
sult of the death of Charies Heilig-'
orator of national note and officials
REV, NELSON H. THORN W ILL
This year a Book Exchange will be man, 70, who was fatally injured
of the Greene County organisation Janies A, Devine, Columbus, were the JURY COMMISSIONERS
GO TO CLARKSBURG, YA. operated at the Public School for the when hit by Coe’s automobile. A t the
leal that they were extremely head-line speakers. Problems of the
ARE RE-APPOINTED
benefit of pupils who desire to buy ox time of the accident it wa* reported
fortunate in securing hat for this oc associations ware under discussion.
A former graduate of Cedarville sell’books.
the police exonerated €oe but later
casion. Mrs. Sewell will address the R. D. Adair, Xenia, has been presi
Judge Gowdy of tie Common F k to
College, Rev, Nelson’ H. Thorn, psstot
This has been done in the past but investigation resulted in tit* Charge
assembly on "How Organisation can dent of the group and Marshall Wolf,
Court has announced the Te^ppointo f the First Presbyterian church in only in a limited way. Any pupil and arrest.
Meat the Problems of Agriculture.’11 Xenia, secretary.
ment of Charles A. Ogie*b«4| Spring
The Wolverine Patrol o f the*, local Wilmington, has announced his resig who has one or more books fur sale
The program will start with a
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Gollins left Mon Valley and D. O. Jones, Beavercreek Boy Scout Troop wen first honored nation. to accept a call to Clarksburg, may bring them to the Book Room W ILL MANAGE LARGE FARM
picnic supper at 6:80 p. m<, followed
Twp., as members of the jury com
the Ohio State Fair Wednesday and Va. Rev. Thom has been pastor of on or after the opening day of school
by the Matte* Day pregram at 8:80. day for Tarkio, Mo., where Mr. Cot mission for one year.
Dana Bryant, Who ha* been fam 
was awarded the Clans A Ribbon. In the Wilmington congregation the past As soon as they are sold, the former
David Bradfute, Mrs. Elmer Hetael, tins becomes head of the department
the contest were Et patrols from Ohio two. years. The resignation is to take owner will be paid. Students are re ing what was known formerly a* the
Mrs. X, 8, Foust, (toy Coy, W. K. of education in Tarkio College.
•ffffect September 16th.
quested to make an effort to sell their S. K, Williamson farm, owned by his
West Virginia and Kentucky.
Raines and * . A. Drake constitute
TRUCK COMPANY SAYS
books
before •coming to the Book father, Fred Bryant, Clifton and
The
same
patrol
won
the
Claes
B.
the County Muster Day committee. chairmen: Bath, Mrs. D. 0. Hamer;
ROUTE DOES NOT PAY
Room. *
Springfield pike, has given up the
ribbon May 15 at Tecumseh Cain TREASURER’S OFFICE
Subcommittee* have been selected Beavercreek, Mrs. Ernest Bradford;
New hdoks will be one hand for farm to become manage* of a large
W ILL CHANGE MONDAY
as fatiovra: Bated C. Bradf«te, J. B. Caesarcresk, Mrs. R. B. McKay;
The state utilities commission has parail in Xenia ahd both ribbons are
those who prefer them. AU books fam near Springfield.
m m
* A, ft****, Program Cedarville, Mrs. John Collins; New given the Like Erie Motor Trans on display in the Herald office win*
sold the first day for Cash only. No
dow.
The
local
troup
was
sponsored
Miss
Helen
Dodds,
who
has
been
»; Guy C. Coy, W. K. Jasper, Mrs. Geo. Bootes; Xenia, portation Co., permission to tern
JOE WEST HAS INJURED FOOT
JM n« » John W . CallHis, Work Com- Mrs. W. A. Bickett; Sngarerssk, Mrs. porarily discontinue the serrioe by the Cedarville Communltly Club county treasurer the past four years, used books accepted on pew ones.
Parents who desire time for pay
mm*** 1. A. Drake, Publicity; Mrs, John Turner; Bpring Valley, Mrs. Roy between Xenia and London and be and was organised last October,
wilt complete her tom and turn the
Joe . West js laid up ae the reeult
(kmelderiter Ibat the local boys won offioa oner to her deputy, Harold Van meht are requested to come to the
tween Toledo and the Michigan state
over oMer eaffanii atises from the Pelt, wh* teas elected last fall, on Superintendent's office and make ar< of running a runty ncil to Ida left
company /has
.
foot. The Injury he* bee* quite pel*profitable business. Ten days notioe lariisr ritite* the eimmuaity extends Monday, September .7tl», Harry Smith rangeutehts. .
H. D. Furit,
ful but he to teperted a* much tot*
must be given before business can be conipwtaletiewi to the psbrol to t ito of Paiaterrilie will he deputy, under
Superintendonl
proved.
Mr. V i* P*W.
opened again over these two sections. splendid sheWtof,
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F R ID A Y , S E P T E M B E R 4, 1881.

A W A8KTO G T0N 11-CENTENNIAL IN O HIO
It is pfaui** to note that Marietta, site o f the fir* tpermanont fUtfittlHiiMlt
ROttwnost ™
m Ohio, and“ ***
Washington county, bearing the
name o f the Father
o f H a Country,
are planning to stage a local
—
ouutry, a
year, in connection with the observance o f the
>dth ASldYersary o f the birth o f George Washington,
tw o h
which w ill be celebrated under the auspices o f the nation.
In addition to the reasons suggested in the above para
graph, there is th e further one fo r holding the celebration
planned at Marietta, that in 1770, eighteen years before the
addlement o f Marietta, George Washington passed down the
Ohio river from Pittsburgh in company with Several white men
and a party o f Indians, 250 miles, to the mouth o f tKe Great
Kanawah river, returning by the same route, His dairy, now in
the Library o f Congress shows that Washington landed fre 
quently oh the Ohio side o f the river, that on one occasion he
took quite a long w alk on foot across a neck o f land at the great
bend in the river, m eeting his boats on the other side, and that
on another occasion he shot deer and turkey in the Ohio woods.
M arietta people have appointed a committee on plans and
arrangements, o f which Governor W hite is a member, and their
w ork la w ell on the way. Pageantry, in which Washington and
his party w ill be represented, w ill form the principal part o f
the celebration. The part o f it which is to be staged at M ariet
ta w ill be held at Reno, the point where the Washington party
camped on October 26, 1770, but other cities along the 250mile course from Pittsburgh to Point Pleasant w ill be invited to
take part, so that the celebration w ill be a progressive one, as
herscene in pageant moves from point to point. the local people
contributing such-additional features as they m ay devise. I t is
a fine idea and the people o f M arietta who are taking the lead
w ill no doubt find ready co-oporation in the project from the
people o f Ohio in general.
— Columbus. Dispatch

The new cigarette U x law h» Ohio
U now in affect and Jobber* and dealera are required to affix a twe
stamp on each package Dealers can
get atamp* of County Treasurer Helen
Dodds. There wax the usual rush at
the last minute in asms quarter* to
stockun before the tax went into affeet. "Fag” users eouki porch** as
jagay as they. wanted
fat
ing them they cannot display the
packet in public wHjwut Violation of
the law unless ftamp# wafe attached.
Cpiumbu* reports indicat* the cigar
ette tax will bring in one million more
than Was esitmated at the time the
tax law was passed. Texas hat a
new cigarette tax law of three cents
a package. The sal* of stamp* at the
State Treausr’s office the first day
wax over $400,000 to twenty whole
salers. The depression evidently has
npt hit the cigarette business.

C A N BU Y B U T NEVER SELL
Offers to buy no less than 850,000 bales o f cotton have
been rejected by the Federal Board within about a month,
while the new crop now promises to aggregate 15,584,000
bales. There was a carryover on August 1 ob about 9,000,000
bales, so that the total stock on hand at the close o f the harvest
threatens to he nearly 25,000,000 bales.
The Farm Board's present troubles are political. The first
offer to buy its cotton was made by the Soviet Government o f
Russia, which wanted 250,000 bales on credit. The credit, of
the. Soviet .government is. good, financially speaking, but the
Board discovered that it could not do business'with a Govern
ment that had not been diplom atically recognized by the Pres
ident. American corporations and business men have fo r years
been told by the United States Government to trade with Rus
sia all they wanted to, regardless o f the lack o f diplomatic rela
tions, and it does seem rather hard on the Farm Board, with 1,300,000 bales o f cotton in storage, if it cannot enjoy the same
trading privileges that any American business man enjoys. The
decision not to sell cotton to the German Government was
reached by the Farm Board on other grounds: Onb^cannot but
conclude that whatever offers may be received from abroad the
aboard w ill not have the courage to accept them. In. this case,
Government business means that it can buy but can never sell.
The cry arises that the board ships its wheat in storage to
. China. But please note what would happen if, on grounds of
humanity, it should dispose o f this wheat to the Chinese govern
ment—fo r distribution among fam ine sufferers. Every ton o f
wheat that the board exported to China with no prospect, o f evbeing paid, it wohld bo expected by American growers to re
place With fresh purchases o f this season's crop.
It may be an illusion, bpt it looks - like the Government
would never get rid o f its store o f wheat and cotton. “ Stuck"
sums up the,situation.
-r-Springfield Bepublican
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D. Heatiwn. who
a fortune.
It was ona af fft* lasgsst rstaft stores
In it* time to be foam* in a town of it*
si** in Ohio, Stnee the Houston unm*
iftn iK t m m i I it k it
thfM M l»
ore* k y tiR w w fs e w w w i that rtisd
to “ carry on.” , Many aijotbar town
can relate th* saws axpariano*. Look
think of the Kinnan* store in M u d * ld . Not a v**tag* of 'it i* Jm L change* in raral
•action* mm cuteloaiHng A n to ti>*
comparative fe w bo*ine* », placesbat
•top for a Mtoenst W try to
a long Hat o f efty bwdaes* houses
that wer* sue* ptfomipeut forty or

We heard a physician lay the othr
erday that a new treatment has been
found for hay feVer, this being the
time of year the "snifflers” take, trip*
to the lake regione. * Many have not
found it necessary to locate^ a cool
dpmp spot In sdmo diotant state in or
der to get their breath easily. The
epidemic" is not as bad this fall as last
due to cool bights and plenty of rain.
As the physician, stated: “ Dr. Depres
sion” has written a new prescri;
for many a patient this year.

The socalled Pringle automobile
law passed by the last legislature is
no longer in force as the Ohio Su
preme Court set it aside. It was pas
sed at the request of finance compan
ies that finance the sale o f antomobiles on the payment plan. The law
was supposed to abolish the old bill
of sale plan and the owners of new or
or used cars had~to have a certificate
of ownership. It was a very expen
sive plan and amounted to nothing
more than the old law to the avsragi
owner but made it easier and less ex<
pensive for the finance companies t*
keep a check on car ownership. Now
the old bill of sole law is in force A
gain. A few counties in the stats
made no attempt to recognise the law
anil enforced the old bill of sale law.
One of the historic business place*
in South Charleston is soon to-go u »
der the sheriff’s hammer. The old

1m

Ma k e

Clifton, Ohio
B ananas
F ru its L b a .

Peaches
¥

Sugar

CANNING PLANTS NOW
IN FULL OPERATION
Canning plants in Jamestown, Yel
low, Springs,' and South Charleston
are now in foil operation canning
sweet com. Trucks go through here
each day loaded with com to Sout
Charleston. The rush ;is so. great the
Yellow Springs plant is operated on
Sunday aa well at week day.

..'4 K P V
PURE
CANE
10 lbs.

G ro w n 8 the.

5 4 c

P l* C a iM

A 7 ct

D oz 4Sc

J a r Rings

v .R h r w

15c

PICKLING SPICES
. . . A ll

10c P k g « . 2 fo r

on Canning’. Supplies

W e Save You

Tin Cans Doz.

* -

■ ■

v

D o u b ln L i p d o z

Sc

Ball Mason Jars Bar.
Pt. Mas. Jars Doz. 67c
PAROWAX Lb.
CERTO—Bottle

- 8c

25c

CLIFTON PIKE NOW OPEN

•HK H At HEARP THAT—
If during a wedding ceremony tha
mlnleter hssltatsa and mak«a a ml*,
take—eh, thunder thoughts and light
ning looks—some ena present opposes
the match.

Bulk Coffee IsAlways B est and Sellsfor Less Money

N avy Blend
Coffee

< l< lr

.m m

Common
Sense Coffee,.

ADMIRAL COFFEE -L b . 31c

Soap &*&.33c
Palmolive Stag Beads
M S ^

^

BLUE ROSE

SaapBig 4 10 Bars

.

.

. .

32c

7c |J a r Caps S“ tMA‘ ON23c |
g* gm

SALT—-Mortons 3— 3 Pound Cartons .... 21c

n
A t T H K in g W i n t e r
D J L i V l l A o r P u r it y
1 2 1 - z L b .B a g - .
.
5 Pound B ag 13c

New Masn Sandwich < I 2
Spread in Pt. Jar . . * A

New Moon Thousand e q u
island Dressing Pt. Jar.A«Jt»

R ic e

t i c
a

a n m f
X e #
®

,A,,a,iw s x r ,,4h““

PROVE N SAFETY and
TROUBLE FREE MILEAGE

YOU
PAY

LESS
AT

fir

%
Sf

yo u

Waat
M ah i

Xasiia

n u a a o fM A c rc
h o w to

W. P. Hattimas, Paatcur
’ * il yetmc »* * # * mm m m I ha a*t»
fikfcsth Sidtool at I t A K . Mrafjr- i0Ui t
.one bagteniag tha Autumn period at
uUrwmk aarrida Wednesday
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Bible S tilly on tints.
’ a* 7:80 P. M,
______________ .
C. A. Hutchison, pastor, P. M. Gil'.s Worship Service at 11 A. M. “ The
Divine Call to Prayer and Rapoaten, Bupt,
1tenet.”
Sunday Soheel at 10 A. U .
Union Service at -7:W P. M. Place
A list of tea ifhwWSrt
Preaching by Pastor at .11 A. M
.
of
holding
service
to
be
announced,
piled
bJ Will PwAllL
f
Subject: "On* Thing God Can Do.”
j v —__
a.sn
fucJua, l*mini AnatariH^ ^ ^
Epworth League at 7 P. M.
1 Young People’s ffervieg at 6:*0
a * h|b* s, Copmrnlcus.
_
This is the last Sunday of the Con- . Programs of special interest have uM u , ' g.-,,
ference year. Rev. Hutchison goes to been planned, based on pew material,
Conference Tuesday « f next week, specially suited for young people,
— ..... ' ''c
'3on£ireno* ia held in the King Are.
The Genera^ Topic for th* month o f,
Mpthodiat CSuareh, Columbus. The September Is "Education and Rolig- j
different aeoretarie* and treasurers o f ion.”
I ffha Amertraa Usag'l* 1
fasted a ayslfw af tssoMag
the^ aoetetle* f- t t the Churchv should.
should,
e The Subject..for discussion^ at tha
, , MethemsUcs to tlx hhsd hy ■**«* * Sf
han^ to^he Paator
Pastor any
sny voucher*
vouchers tl^Sy
tlmy opening service is, "Is Education Ig- a * touch system. Raised figgeea ftgd
Character!”
j symbol*'at-* esbstlisted far tb* dabs
may feav4*,|of money or supplied sentt noring Character?”
i t ;j| Leaders for the service are the which were used formariy.
jn,

IFIIeom^s Grocery

' The,. Clifton piks between Cedarville and Clifton is now open to the
public, having been closed for several
weeks for resurfacing. The work
There is alariq in northern Ohio ac was held up by the recent rains.
cording to reports of the corn borer
experts, who having once chased the
pest from Lake Erie to the Ohio river
now on investigation this week find
it will be necessary to start at the j
lake, again and cover ■the ground a j
second time. When funds run out the |
chasers folded up their tents this year)
and pulled for home to let the borer,
have his own sweet way down in a
tier of lower ‘river counties; Sons of
the politician* can look forward to
the coming year in expectation that
more fat jobs will bg waiting. The
farm boys are needed on the farm, so
the city chaps with political pull will
SHALL WE BE SACRIFICED TO SAVE EUROPE?
no doubt be given another vacation
Citizens in this country are giving1the foreign situation a with pay. Ohio refused to provide
cltoer analysis o f lute and form ing some concrete opinions if funds this past year, the federal gov
We judge press comment as-well as private opinion correctly. ernment paid the bills.

W aving the claim o f the debts o f foreign nations on the part
o f this nation was received with much optimism some weeks
ago. Everyone seemed to favor aiding European countries if
business at home could be stabilized.
Since this announcement o f aiding Europe was made the
banking situation has come to the front. A ll o f a sudden money
has become “ scarce as hen's teeth ," using a common everyday
expression. Financial institutions have found it necessary to
tighten up on loans, which is to be commended. As a result
business become retarded and the optimism that prevailed
weeks ago has faded like a mist under a noon day sun.
Millions and millions o f American money has been gather
ed together by W all Street bankers working with International
bankers, fo r foreign loani. This is a fine investment. Good
rate o f interest and governm ent guarantee and no taxes. A s a
result American manufacturers are finding it hard to make
..loans. Business o f all kinds needs certain loans at times but
money Is now held under lock and key. This is w ell not know
ing what the future is to be.
a
x
But can American bankers save Europe and save Am erica
at the same time ? O r must Europe, and American interests in
foreign countries, be saved at the expense o f business in this
country, let alone suffering and human misery that might
fo llow ? W e have reached the stage where Germany in
particular, m ight not be as bad as it is pictured. But American
manufacturers in Germany may be located over a volcano, a
position they m ight have expected and a chance they were w ill
ing to take. Bhould Am erica be fo r Europe first or fo r
Americans?
'

t
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Even a United State* ■Senator°iin
go back to his coimtitoAi& ^d^ftrcin T**
something. Last weak Sen. S. D. Fees
in discussing the economic situation
with the writer, remarked that he had
asked his Banker for a loan o f $6,000
to build a house. Tb* banker said
“No” which no doubt was quite a sur
prise to a public official drawing a big
salary. He then attempted’ to draw
op hie savings in thre* building and
loan associations, but they said “ No.”
Continuing the Dr, s a id :**' You can
imagine my complete surprise when
I was told that I could not have my
own money tq build a house.” What
this cdtmtry needs most is confidence
in cur financial institutions. To re
main sound they must limit loans, all
of which the Dr, understood. A ll 'the
economic ills are not in the cities as
many public men think and the Ohio
Senator takes beck to Washington
new experiences »■ •
-V- -5

The raising of chickens in town or
on the farm has its ups and down* and
we are now entering the season when
the nimble-finger gentlemen of the
nigh-frequently take not only the joy
but the profit out ,gf poultry raising.
With cooler night people sleep sound
er and it is safer to make a visit to
the chicken coop. , Locking up the
young frys is safest. The experience
of J. L. Curtis, Dayton poultry fan
cier, certainly was unpleasant. He lost
chickens valued at $5,000 on one visit
of a stranger k n ig h t. There were
many fine hens in the lot and one
cockrel, a many time prize winner val
ued at $500.

i
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P r ie e s R e d u c e d
-Sensational redu ction *.
New Fireatone tires coat
less now than ever .before.
Buy new and save 'money.

o - o ,.y

F A MAN drove a car to victory at 100 mile* per
hour in an international 500-mile race, would
yon say he canid drive safely at SOmiles per hour
on the road?

I

And if e certain make o f tire were used on 35 ont
o f 38 cars in that race, including all the winners,
and finished without a single tire failure, would
yoit aay it was safe at 50,60,70 or more miles per
hour on the road?
That 1*the record o f thenewHigh-SpeedFlrestone .
ifeavyDutyBaHoons.TheonlydifferencebetWeen
these tires in our stock and those used in the race
is in the tread. Onr* are made With a deep, tottgb
non-skid tread while those In the race were made*
with a stiff, smooth tread to permit “ drift” oe>
skidding on the turns.

a d im e d isa ppe a r

TRAD E
. a.

•rsiwln.

h e. *
am ttgr.

ta.

Stop at tha HotaTHavlin in Cincinnati and
«M «r
ill* counoftta at horn*. Spacious,
■wai-vantilatad room*, wurtaow « « r ic « and
hagpHam y o f tha high—t degree.

m NO W

Put a set o f Firestone High-Speed Heavy Dmy ‘
Balloon*tab yotir ear Mtd btttp wwtidering abottt
the Safety and trouble-free mileage. W e wilt
»n*ke fu ll allowance fo r the unused mileage la
your present tires and apply it on the pnrehaso
p ic e .
'
. ‘
Come in today.

' R A T B 8 :.............

Hold a dim# in your right bead and a person’s baud with your Isft Tall
tli* person that you will placs a dims ia the palm of his hand tbrss tlmss,
and tbs last tims It will disappear. Instruct him that sack tita* tits dim*
touches his palm ths hand must bs hamsdlatsly dosed. Swing your arm
quickly thrst tlnkgs from tit* top of your h«Hi to Ma hgat, «aoh tha* prosslnc
th# coin Into tb* palm and withdrawing ft, Bator* you lawsr your arm tha
third urn* iaava tha dim* m top sf yoar haad,
pr*** yawr thumb aatt into
tha palm iuataad. Thau tall ik * parson that «lw gefu, whMr h* baUaWM la
still bald la hi* hand, bit* dtaappaarad. tt**Mfa*tia« w » ravaid that tida if
trim, tha *aor«f haihg tb«t ptadMgg tha **!• tsta th* palm m a m a tadfel
ia th* hand that tha eoin is tbar*.

RALPH WOLFORD
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rstetivee |n Pwsifeife, Yft*

Sirs, % H. Oharry to* ter tor
gueet, Mis* Carrie Rrif of Dayton.
West Porkwood Drive, Dayton, O,
Miss Margaret Kyi* of Cohupboa
spent Saturday here with relatives
Re*. MMIoa Haunt and family ef
and friends.
NRe* OWe, tad Mr- Edward Writer
Prof. F. A. Jurkat is s id in g Cm
week in New Galilee, d g y visiting
vki
with his mother,

F U R N IT U R E
LOW EST PRICES

U PH O LSTERING

Q U A L IT Y W O R K

R E PA IR IN G

ESTIM ATES FREE
'

BOWK! DOWN! G* the Price
B n the Last few Days ef the
U A M F CLOTHING
X lV J f lS i
COMPANY'S
CED ARVILLE, O HIO

B U Y NO W

N O TH IN G RESERVED

BARGAINS
GALORE
OUR FIRST SALE IN 22 YEARS

37c

B e fa ll Knee Panto,. ,

CO

3.87

Entire stock Suits, O'Coats below
chat. ' *
,

TIMA'

•teteto

The Exchange Bank
p ■

C€darvHle,Ohio

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS P A F
/

,

,

*

i

-•

’

,

,*

%

have we offered such bargains in all wool
blankets.

37c
43 c

BARG AINS

Mena Wool Suitsl lot'

Archie Mono te Alpena, Mich.

iNever before in the history of our Company

Women's Fine

B ARG AIN S

Do not wait for tin Old
Age Pension. Open a Sav
ings Account with ns now
and receive 4% compounded
semi-annually.

C

BARG AINS

Man's Belts

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Taylor and

^

NOW ON

Miss Mauds Hastings has returned
Mr. And Mrs. O. A. Dobbins' at
■K
to
Kent, O., where she will teach this
S tended the Illinois State F a ir. Rut coming year.
week, attending the National Swine
v 1
. ‘
' _‘
,
' 4
f
"
.
Show, which was held in connection
Ifautic redactions. It is our Ions and your coin, so buy now and save,
Mr. Allen Turnbull leaves tihs week
with the fair.
ter Cleveland, where he .will resume
fnralshiiif store for men, women and children and has always carried.
Mr, and Mrs. Aden Barlow and son, teaching in the high school.
Quality merchandise. ^ Right in the heirt of the selling season* when'
Willard,
and Paul .Reed, who enjoyed
everybody is wUihc at high prices and big profits, we i r i selling at
NOTICE;- Patrons ara asked to
a vacation in Northern Canada'for
drastic redactions. It i sour loss and your gain, so buy now And sore.
two weeks, on a fishing trip, returned make appointment .ter ' Saturday
September 5. M rjZ o ra Wright.
home Friday.

'Roys A ll Wool * a i t e £ | | '£ y ■Me*’* Fancy Suepeoder*
91.0* Value
Beuys Blaus* Salta

•*

r*

BIG SALE

STOCK
DISPOSAL
SALE;

.

BE INDEPENDENT

500 611. PEACHES

BUY NOW

^

i i

6 6 6

17*1# South W hitem an St,,
Xenia, Ohio

. ■ •< B A R G A IN S

l i t end Mr*. Frank Krndkir, Mtoe
Noth Beckett end Mr. Wilber Derklc-!
sen o f Hamilton, ware week-end
gueets at tha home e f J. A. .Bums.

Rev- R. A, Jamieson and family
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Clemana had dure ware guests recently sfD r. and
have
returned home after a vacation
for their guest for several days, Mrs. Mrs, C. M. Rttehto. Mr. MeCter* la
trip to Lake Geneva, Wis., * and to
Pat Haynes of Dayton.
a teacher In AmeM Critega in New
Haven, Coma, and la a aaphesr of Dr, Hanover, H I
Susannah West s f TolAoi is and Mrs. RHfbjri
spending her vacation here' w i t her
"r-v*
■ft Aa
parents, Mr, and Mrs, J. 8. West.
, Rev, Walter Bep^ag and wil# of
B u fa lo ^ ^ . Y., jdrited the first of
Prof. G, F. Siegler of Marietta, G., The wash with the termer's brother, ReRevee a Headache or Nonralgia in
spent, several days here this week Mr. William Hopping and wife. Rev. N miastee, ahedm a Cold the first day,
with relatives!,
Hopping and wife ware accompanied end checks Malaria te three days,
to Dayton by hia sister, Mrs. Bessie
IM f nlso bn Tmbkria.
Miss Florence Summers o f Colam- Rant and daughter, w to were their
bus visited the first of the week with guests for some that.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. H iff.,
Dr, aadM rs. C. M, Ritchie are
Mrs. Mary little jgurptoy of Con touring the West and visiting rel
nersville, Ind., is hart on n visit with atives and .friends. They will be Rlpealsg from now until Oct. 15th,
her sister, Mrs. Ethel Buck.
guests of Dr. Ritchie's brothers, Dr,
50c, 75c And f 1.00 per Bit,
8. tV . Ritchie in Bagermanu Idaho, At orchArd in your bnelcote. A The Sunshine Club enjoyed n picnic and Rev. j . L. Ritchie at Ojai, Cali
bnut 50 bu. ready now. Nice
at the cliffs Monday night, ja atake fornia, and Mr*.. Ritchie's brothers,
Y ellow
arid welner supper being served.
Janies Hemphill o f Des Moines, New
Mexixco, and 8»ntuel Hemphill of
P. M. G IL L IL A N „
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Anderson and Pueblo, Colorado. They w U lvia it
Call
3
on 86, Cedarville, O.
children of Sprinfield spent thg week- other friends on the way coftting and
end here with relatives.
going in Southern Illinois and St.
Louis, Mo. .
. "■ .
Rev/ W. A, Condon,, wife and
daughter, Margaret, of Ada, are visit
The .annual reunion and picnic of
ing here with Mrs, Lulls W att.1
the St, John fam ily was held at
Shawnee Park, Xenia, last Thursday,
Mrs. R. R. Townsley, who has been it being the thirty-second annual
reported critically . ill for * several family event, Otis Si. John was
.days, does not show much improve elected president; Misa Margaret
ment at this time.
Neeld, secretary, and Mrs, Clara Mc
Clellan, a member o f the entertain
Mr. and Mrs. R. , Cecil Bums’ of
ment committee,. The reunion will be
Washington, D. C,» are guests at' the
held at the same piftce nexxt. year.
home of the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs: John Bums,
Mias Lounett* Sterrett left yester
day
for Erie, Pa., expecting, to atop
Dr. and Mrs, W. R. Graham ’and'
enroute
at Columbus and Cleveland.
daughter, Jesse, , Lafayette, Ind.,
Miss
Sterrett
teaches in the Erie pub
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
lic
schools.
Iliff, the first of the week.

Fred F. Graham Co.

,

:

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Ritchie Me

R EFIN ISH IN G

■ Phone No. 3 "

Mtoa Dorritor Ibreades, Dayton,!
Mm week-end with her nurie1
Mr mud Mrs. Lee Shrcmdes.

and family of Bfetord, O.,
daughter, Ethel Retie, have returned
'guests ter several days at the home home after a visit with Mr, and Mrs.

«*8Em» ft ft “

sc r e w s

. S i,57
Women’s House Dresses 77C
Silk Rayon .Under Garments 1

37c

»G. H . H A R TM A N , Prop.

A t YO U R Com m and
H av* you avar stoppad to think what a
composHra organization you command
whan you uso •lactricity or gas?
You prass a button and gat light...«hold
t lighted match ovar a ga* burnar and .
gat haat.
In this community alona, thousands of dollars worth of proparty rasponds to your
touch. Thousands o f dollars raprasantad
in machlnary; raal astata; milas and. milas
of wiras and gas plpas; polas, insulators,
transforming stations . . . tha list is almost
without and. And this must work continue
afly! If can navar rast.
Hundreds o f man — ofganizad into day
and night shifts — ara fn constant attend
ance — exercising a ceaseless supervision
ovar the operation o f these, properties.
Just for one purpose — so that when
you press the button or light the gas, light
and haat will be there for you instantly —
any time — All times,
.
i■

The

Dayton Power & Light
C om pany

Rev, Charles Donation and family,
Mrs, Laclede Merida and two
daughters, left Friday torgaaF eilte*
Cal, where they win snake their tod Misa Donna Bunts, Monday. Their
home while Chaplain Markle is sta son, Arthur, expects to enter CedarviU* College.
tioned on the west coast.
Mrs. J. C. Ferryman, accompanied
# Mr. H*rry Wright drove to Sea
man, 0., Sabbath, and was accom her brother on a visit to her sister in
panied home by hia wife ami family, Toledo. They expeet'fto return aome-.
/■»“
who .have been visiting witjb the let time Saturday/.1
ter’s mother, Mrs. McCullough.
Dr. and Mrs. M. I. Marsh will spend
Miss Harriet Ritenour is spending the week-end in, Cleveland attending
a "short vacation at Dalton, Mich., the wedding of, a niece, Miss Jane
with her sister mid brotbsr-in-law, Roodebush. They will be accompan
Mr. and Mrs. James Millar o f Xenia, ied to Cleveland by Misa Martha Run
who are enjoying a vacation at that yan o f Terraco Park/Cincinnati and
expect to return home Monday even
resort.
/
■
ing.
'
Rev, Merle Rife and family, who
have been spending mos tof the sum
mer here with relatives, have return
ed to Tarkio, Mo., where Rev. Rife
is professor’ in Greek in Tarkio
College.
Prof. ..and Mrs. C. W. Steel have
returned home from Chicago, where
they, have been spending .the summer
while the. Professor was doing post
graduate work in Northwestern Unlvsrsity.
Mr. V, E. Sullivan, Mrs, Florence
Taylor and Miss Carroll S elf of
Charleston, W« V *, and Mrs. Clyde
White and son, Neal, Dawes, W. Va.,
ware guests of Dr.'and Mrs,'Q. P.
Elias several days the past week,
Mrs, Gordon Oolites, Mias Dorthy
Collins, and Mr. Robert Collins, enter
tained about ninety guests Iasi Fri
day evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Collins, who were married
recently.

Mis* Janet F. Huff/daughter o f Mr,
and Mrs. Adam Huff, Clifton, became
the bride of Mr. David C, Brown,, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Charles Brown, Day,
ton, Tuesday, the ceremony being per
formed at the home of the bride at
four o’clock. The double ring cere
mony Was performed by Dr. *J. G. C.
Webster, Clifton, former jjaator of
the bride before an altar o f garden
flowers and ferns. Preceding the cere
mony Mr, David Roble, Dayton, pi
anist, presented a musical program.
As the wedding petty approached he
played “ Lohengrin” , followed by Mac
Dowell’s “To a Wild Roee,"
The bride and her sister, Miss Annie
Huff, maid of honor, came down the
stairway and were met by the bride
groom and his best man, Mr! Robert
Moody, Dayton, and the, officiating
minister. The bride wore an assem
ble of brown ehtffott Velvet with har
monising accessories and carried an
arm bouquet of American Beauty
roses. Mtoa Huff was gowned in brown
chiffon velvet with ISO* Mouse and
completed with a short bolero jacket.
Her bouquet was of . Marshal Neil
rtjsoi.

Miss Ruth Burns entertained three
tables at bridge Wednesday afternoon
in honor, of Mrs. R. Cecil Burns
Washington, D, C. Miss Helen Iliffe
won first honors and Mrs, John
Following the eeremony a huffejb
Stewart, Cincinnati, the consolation
luncheon was servpd after which the
"prize.

bride jjand groom % «i by motor for d
trip to New York City add Other eaad
em print*, The will redid* te D*#cmj*
at 128 W. Second st Mr*, Brown to a
graduate of Cedarrilto High School
and Mtemi-Jaeoba Coll#** and has
bean employed te a sectorial position
dents "of this place.
with the Frigktoke Cwp. Mw Btown
Is connected With the rental depart,
Mrs. W. W. Troute returned home ment of the Third Natiefttf Bah*
Monday after spending several days Dayton.
.
d
lies Galbreaih and vtife of
MrCfcaii
Dayton .aid Rev. Robert Gribroatb
A jh lle ,
andriMif afX
o f BolkxteLN .Y.,
er on m ends!hem Utet Ssturday. Both
, Gilbreaths
were former resi
of thV
Galbn

in Dayton with her brother, Rev. W ill
Duffield and wife,
Rer. Duffleld
just recently left the hospital follow
in g ^ serious operation. Bo is much
Improved but ta net able to be out
yet,
*

FOR SALE: MALE HOG.
A
S lO IfN n

Wauuwantamsmjeampar

MISS JANE F. HUFF MARRIED
TO DAVID C. BROWN, TUESDAY

A iid lid * * * .
A v w ito

FOR SALE: Fenehee, Ftote and
Flnma. H. t* WMttingten. Fhone 188.

FOR SALE

i

An excellent selection in plaids^and plainsin
both singles and doubles iti various sizes,
weights and colors* Call a t sales room, threer ’V' ■?, i'fr
story building* south end of plant*

The O n Frit & Blanket Co.
%

1.

t

^ *- * M 1 w

PIQUA, OHIO

The Montgomery
DAYTON; OHIO

Sept 7th (Labor Day) 8-940
The fair that is Educatisnal, Entertaining,
and llivtiinf

BIG
•DAYS

4

BIO
NIGHTS

Home Racing Day and Night
1000 Boys A Girls in 4-H club W ork

'Band: Cun^jHk,
Large Stock Exhibits

County School Exhibits

Team Fulling Contest*

Agricultural and Horticultural Exhibit*

Homo DoMonstPatitm Projects *

3 Big Free Attractions

1

Fine Arts, domestic M fg*., — Provisions A ll Exhibition Buildings open Jay, night
Beautiful booth displays by lsading mer-

chant* of Dayton and M aa t iinfity Co.

CHildrsn Admitted Free Tues. Sept. Sth.

Soldiers* Day, SepL Otk.

Sobio Gyro lands on Fairground, Sept ft

Prixe Winning Stock Parade, Sept. lO tk

Something doing every minute.

Com* arid eee ana o f tha bast and
gait Fair* in tha Stata*

MALE HOG
Call at tentt ec phoM
Howard Arthur

GENERAL ADM ISSION 50c
f . A . RUOTSON, Fra*.

AUTOMOBILES X fc '
. . I t C. H A IN E I, fecyv

y

.

J *

*L

!) tt

\

szx t+ea t i* u*_

wt^ u m m pom i a i i i
*•;

-

H E AV Y GRADS
30c P * r Qwurt

live stock call
1» »X JT O €H A R O ^ N STOCK YARDS

•

D AILY MARKET
in in...Ant
■CTMPIH
'U p

■•■

A K . SMOOTS

i i

J IM .

s 4rBrRe wKlJRi' I X

Wafenar** Stnrlat BtaHam

Tsteyh— m m *

S3i

o ifiiis riii

5 G a llo n — fS J G

J* H A K & Y N A G L IY

’

■

4 9 6 % F iw u ijfo w id i -OH

vriK l i d H r t
■autdA

hrihmmh

mmefs

•Mjas^acarri

•

P .P . SMOOTS

M O NEY R A ID W H EN W EIGHED

%A*tlmr M M m #
'flu lV irllliW iD ji
jj^jpijnyniisNt
Tht ffnfci tiTlalMiRidhi
fflritlc Gmhnp tjn Suvttki

A t tit* ProsM**?* rafuasb V alter

A Gifford, head of the American Tel
ephone A Tetegtaph .OONtpOBT, takar
charge of the un*osploy»«ftt sltuattea
Mr. Gifford, jm aWs mas, great oegamier and executive, undertakes A
Job most difficult^ perhaps impossible.
Mr. Gifford ia crpsetod to "aroid the
dole/’ alio difficult, You can’t haa.

-" f tM f l i I t t W *

mimmt

Governor Goorgt White and his
tm & H h * fe e Mute wids r d k f this
w tstw i ki neeosdwiso with th* rofw aaota
R 1 quast of tha Hoover rsMaf oosassittss,
in ooanectkm with State Highway & 1TttRNttt#
' rooter MerroH, as# pl anning to buM
manr new bridgso in Ohio this rail
t»h)inKA-; ' ‘ ^
r -so hath' .the and winter to give ante# maid to the
unimpteyed. Each eotmty ia to , gat
........,
___ jsw M nrf
fartM rf fhte work Which will total
thseaSeoir tfceearth. . -» $8jW$69». It is understood labor in
,B -thejteenty where brigee are to ho imjtrtn oit
in' prond is to be used. There are nu
Aatteta.
•’ »~r f «*>•: tw* ■
merous narrow bridges on every im
KUTRkuSUMAXAAMD *UH10R.TArproved
road in, Ohio that should be
:i CfeOneafug■> new- fM$' ; . _
jsomw- rm m m ja m *x& m t a p - - widened for safer automobile driving.
\
,10-A U fk t Vote* the OeatUes,

fft, ^rvnBBniiriBHltrlrtViT t

ax

nice ladies and gentlemen item
the Red Croat, Y. M. C. A., or the SeJU
ration Army wound to see what they
need and buy it for them. I f yon can
afford for each needy family $15. a
week the’ beat plan ia to give the $15,
What *B needed ia to pnt people book ' t. PartSs Jeumey^ffefH-Pnria^a Amto work, but to do that you must have tleeh 03:1608),
a plan and we have nope, We are Juat
From thla ttase-fotward Paul, who
wondering: what ails ns.
totoido was-’.«^a#S aid , takes the
lead. H it compaaleoawera Barnabas
Baron De Rothschild, surviving .and jjiim iftndn- JA»’Ha«.©rpi,wi S»«y,
grandson of Amschel Rothschild, who. aalled MHdbwsrdtn Bents, the seaport
o f lintMiyUa.
established the family, haa celebrated
h lWfsetloir of Jdhn Mark, (v. 18).
his eighty-sixth birthday. Ho antsrsdi HOiir B itfA •MWi- fee aoaM reason
the House of Rothschild seventy yeae WsMtbask*
ww^badu --iBa»l«ten;’VedeanMl'.-hiiw.ago, and retired' twenty year* agq,to. asJfi apd way .toady.1to.AhWMio.-vi1^
enjoy life and liv# long, pis Pari* UW- teeood; flilesloaasy toum n was
house for yesrs has beenacentero* JhagiwC.bat Paul.wouU not.glre consocial activity, and he is said to have* f®0* XA*®* 15: 98, 38). It Ja pleasing
amused himself watching the “best to note that beforo Biul’s death: be
tsstUM In Mirk’s favor <H Ohm.
born” scrambling for the expxensive 4:11).
presents that he someGme* » v e to
2. In tbs synagogoe at Antioch (vv.
his guests. He has given generously H i 15), FrosK Bstva B«nl And Bar*
t<> charity,- which will be forgotten oahaa went to Aai$»eh in Plstdla
when he dies, and has given mUhoaa, Wharf they.entered tha aynagogun on
to science, gifts that w ill live fo reran ^tha .Sabbath, day* Ybonth Baul. was
the apoatlti to th« Gentiles, hla order

COLUI
as usual Atj
viritorstoj
cant of wli
log las)
and Girls
W

Hotel Chittenden

to

over
Completely redecorated » d remodded
$186,000 spent
making toe Hate* Outtenda» toe
tadcal duxcc for toe traveler. Home o f the Purple

According to jndieto) statistics com*
pHed by Secretary of State Clarence
C ow " Coffee Shop, Large, comfortable rooms—*
J, Brown, in 1911, Ohio had 102 corn*,
Rate* from $1.50 upward.
exceptional eervice
mon pitas judges and 4,700,000 popu
G e e , A W e y < ttg , M a n a g e r
lation^ or one judge to every 46.078
COLUMBUS, OHIO
persons in the state. By 1931; Ohio
had 145 common pleas judges, an in
crease of 42 per cent; while the pop
ulation' had increased to 6,609,000, pn
■W5sfc
IncrtaM of SO per cent. This means
that* the -increaee in' the judiciary j t e
about the same as the increase in the
state’s population,- A comparison of
NKHAEtS-aWKN
the- number o f judges with tbs num
. CtDTHtS
ber of cases-handled shews that in
1911 the common ideas courts of Ohio
handled ;79i000 cases -while in 1990,
the 1981 •figures not •being available,
the courts handled practically 175,000
cases, an increase o f 120 per cent.
This would indicate a very consider-,
able increase in the efficiency with
The old battleship, Utah is t o U ^ f-jews,
j? * * * *
t0 ^
***
4vhich caws‘ are disposed of ‘ in com
“robot” .battleship, without a tAap.*^. '
!!. Paul Freachifls ln the-Synagooue mon pleas counts.
'hoard, directed by/radio control
(W.1A41).
aWay. ‘ Radio w ill fire
After the. .asset reeding -of the
Director H. G- Southard of the State
big and small, steer the ship ia Any fleriptaree, In response to the invita Department of Health says that every
direction, lay down smoko softens tion o f tbe~nilecs,- Paul delivered hie. tree planted helps-.the water supply
The same can be done with airplanes, first reetedad.eerinoA In Its.analysis and every addition to or betterment
with no pilot Men have now fully we find fear parts;
of the water supply- helps the public
achieved the art of fighting at a dia*. . L. Historical. (wirrcSS). In thte: health;.so.;plant trees and promote
tance without danger to themselves, ssetloa w esw how Paul in a-concilia health; also that hay fever plays no
tory Vray ieft-tMiv gtedUUily throogh
a series eC riuwgee in wWdi God had favprites among susceptibles, and its
In the midst of all our depression
dealt fraclotely with them, finally most effective preventitive is a lusty
and trouble the able authority of fssh- 'glring*-tiism:4eiriA-'.ldA;8on,''- Ha indi- scythe, swung whenever a weed,
ions, Monsieur Tappe, arrived from, t e t i tksae stePAaa foUow* : (a) God srow* Its head. Director Southard will
Paris predicting that women's? oven* chose tha fathers and..exalted tha pee* have a staff of medical men and nur
ing dresses this fall and winter will pie (v. 17). (b) He delivered them fteas se* on doty during the state fair. In
include hoop skirts “and a modified Egyptian bondage and led them addition there will be an interesting
use of the bustle.” Why woman should tiiiwrik' tka-’torriMa wtidenteee tvv, exhibit of health activities and1health
change the •beautiful form* given to 17, B ), fa). '‘Bair':d«hteeyed! etvms :na> conditions,-in Building.,No. 80. You
ttonsJntthn'tiaaii eiiGsanan and ‘gave
her in the Garden of Eden for things
to Isrsri their lands tv. 19). (d> Ha have an invitation to call and inspect
that make her look like a walrus with gave them judges as deliverers when asme.
a big tumor is not easily understood. distressed by surrounding nations (v.
But nature-and evolution are unt 9QM0) ditto they had selllsbly chos
J. W. Thompson, State Conserva
dooubtedly working oiit -some,wish en a USE God^raiacted tbe: dynasty
plan that will be understood thous of fiaid aad dioae David, a man after tion 'Commissioner, announces that
Y ou r hoy may not welcome the summons hack
:£ (»:««* heatf tn r4 f*J »)*.« ) Finally duck, shooting in Ohio will he permit
ands o f years hence, but not now.
to studies but you w ill welcom e the cull, hack to '
l t was .GadTwha-.ftepi, Darid'a eeed ted from noon October X to sundown
,
the
low est prices on quality merchandise since
ntesd'-ag
apte-ftoMt’
.
a:'.Sa:vler,.gaiMA'
October
81.
The
shooting
regulations
Somebody left a threa-weoks-old’
This .demanded, proof which follows*
cover
,
docks,
geese,
brant
and
cott.
’
your
son started to school
baby in a. parked car, Greenwich,
t Apetogetitel tvv. 24*37). That this Bag limits are: Ducks,’ 15; geese and
Conn. The child was neatly dressed dsaas :inu r i the seed oMMvM and
The cleverest designing • • • the handsoand to it was pinned this note, In dia- therefore t|w promised Messlah he brant, 4; jacksnipe, 16; coot, 25; ip
mest, woolens^ “and the greatest values in 15 guised handwriting: “This baby jo a proves by tiwee ltaes of srgtuMot: (s ) the aggregate but not. more than 16
Catholic. Baptise it, please. I have no ThefastteM^ufgehh’ttmBsptist tw . to any species; sora rail 25 in one day
’ . years is'the trio that is serenading under your
home for it. See it will be taken care "flA'25). (b) Thgg r ijiieclte’ etigori^; Woodcock can bo killed from October
balcony this season. <
of. Thanks, > There is a said s story tare fnlllied ta thair. rejectiea and 16 to November 14 hut not more than
4
a
day..
Last
year’s
drough,
the
bu
crecUbdoa
e
f
jssns
(w
.
20-29).
tc)
His
back o f that note, and it is not hard to1
W e welcome the opportunity o f showing you .
rsearrectkm from tbs deed, (w ,5047). reau pointed ont, seriously depleted
guess what it is.
Several pesesges 7e f Scripture, were hte numbers of-wild docks and geese.
what smart 6 to -18 year old students w ill wear
cited ae being fulfilled la the ram*- Breeding: grounda dried up, and the
this
Pall!
Miss Anita Grew, young daughter rection by'.ateaaa of'Whlrii be war
kill
muat.
be
reduced
to
save
the
wild
of the United States minister to Tur deriared w bertha Son.'of God with
key, swam the Bosjorus straits from power. ttKvfeS’Ptetedgeeeeio-beitini fowl and. preserve adequate breeding
Boys Suita $10 and $12.50
,
the Black sea to the Sea o f Marmora 'Sesi o f XteVlA be proeeeded te aet stock. '
Boys Sweaters $1.95 and $2.95
—nineteen miles—in five hours. She dawn, the desttlaal-teecblng* .growing
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
swam the straits lengthwise, whereas out of It
Boys W aists and Shirts $1.00
A Dectriaal (vv.SR, 80). The great
Leander onijl swam across once a
-doctrfate,‘d«riveAfltete;tida<ptoQt
iejeni
night to visit the lovely Hero.’ 1Miss
Boys Hose 50c
Boys Caps $1.00
tUcaUon bg fsUh-r-the. verf marrow, Bitatft of Serelda Barrett, Deceased.
Grew’s father with two friends,fol of the gospel Obeerve: a The.
Fred. Barrett haa been appointed,
lowed in a small boat, giving her hot ground of justificatlpA la the finished, and qualified as executor o f the estate
chocolate from time to time, playing work of Jesus Christ He took our of Serelda Barrett, late of Greene^'
music ona talking machine continu place as a elMer that we-mfgbt bb* County, Ohio, deceased.
m m io w i B m i d l ) . A Wfeorarn
ously.
Dated this 8th day of August, 1931*
justified) Tbeue.who believe, la him.
a C. WRIGHT,,
Doctor Tyler, who investigates a From what-id: oua>justified) All
Probate Judge of said County.
etas. The ena wfao beUevea. Ja Jeeae
things at Teachers' ecliege Colombia,
in freely forgiven all sIm .
says the student of great individuali
4. Practical (w.40, 41).
FOR SALE:—156 acres well im
ty, or the highly strong, nervous stu
The application of this sermon was
dent, does not get the high Starks. a warning last the judgment spoken proved within. 3 miles of Cedarvilte.
e f by Hebabkak should fall upon Nice house. Large barn. Slfo, No
They go to the “ students of averai
V!
type,” Later in life, the high walks team.
Ill, The Cffsui:#4 the iermea (vv. wasta-,landr all smooth. Wsll fenced
go to those that have individuality
and tiled. Deep soil. Very reasonable
and that are high Strang. Being like 4SS2),
L Msay e f ,1k* JCws and preeelytoa price. Easy terms, W. L. Clemens,
everybody else is goad in little things.
Being like everybody else helps you reqaaeted to beau, timae words agate. Realtor. Exclusive Agent, Cedarvilte.
(VV. 42-40), Ahmet, the. whole city
in the big things.
cairn te beer tb« Word of God the
next Sabbath, This great Crowd! In
Snowden, Britaiafs little fighting deed the jealousy of the Jews.
chancellor of the exchequer, objects - X Open apposition (m 50r fil). Tbo
to the talk about “janic" in England, persecution bueamw ao violent that
“England has not tapped her over Bute sadgsvaabsewere expeUedfrom seas wealth", he says. That is slight tee dty. TkiA’-pi tetcutteA’. was aafawsred )p Fsatfao rejutiou of team
ly exaggerated, for England Is in
and Us tumiwgvte ten Genttias,
dustrially tapping the world's supply
A The diMtetee flUed wkh joy and
Everyone, from the back yard gardoer to the thousand acre farm operator,
of diamonds in South Africa. And with the Holy Ghost (v.*3). In wpltm.
knows
the noed of planting in fertile soil to produce an abundant crop. What Is true
England’s gold mines are ‘ sending aC tke btttto experiences occMltesd
o f foodstuffs is oqually true o f dollars. Thousand# o f thrifty people have planted
pure beautiful gold -to London at the by this epppsttlon, they were filled
their doBars heve because they have found it produces an abundant yield with per
rate of $15,000,000 a month and men- with fa .
fect safety*.
.
,
The trolble is, and hence the British
.
Tturwgh
Cats*
•
(
Fwih
w
in
>
fears, that as fast as England pro
duces the gold France gets it. In re ^. Throagb titogstes afXaagteMCM w s;
minds you of the modem golf prac •star m..iteW>Wteid,'.4at: firomfiarkneM
iato liih t,. «kt;. Iatei{ ''isidasM into
tice field that rents you, a pailful'., of wsmrik set fraiaerit Jato good, out
balls for 25 cents with the slogan:, fr«M iwtifftaeece.lsto,lot*, out from'
“ You hit 'em/ we chase 'em/* The tbs ihnatea tote tbs rsaL.—Kichsrfi
English chase them and thp French Whltwsii.
*
get them.

tosayersl i

Govs
tsiy « f St
baas maet
ptetform
politics ■
.Friday >
in the offici
highway i
ton mites in|
Saturday tl
"ih rw iie to '
county at I
brationst,
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Y O U ’VE never Mien or beard
-'- ■“•wonderful. radio beforet Come .in
a n is e ritl ft takes a BslaneetTSuperheterodyne
to fully meet present-day crowded
broadcasting conditions, The new 193$
- Pltilee 7, 9 and ll*tube Balanced Superheterodynea are priced at $49.95 to
$295.00, complete with tube*.

•'XT- .

1.

. *'

P H a -L C O

SUPiE^WU-rEBODYH

J B E f f E ttO lI V E D !
The new 5*tube TRP
Baby .Grand! With pen*’
tod*, tube' and electro*
dynamic speaker!

* 3 R .S ®

v w iff'R tife a a
A l*» in a full-tlse loicbuv at
9f9.9S eomptetm with S tubes.

s ’t

E A S V 9 E R M 8 I*

A slr fo r a
D E M O N S TR A TIO N !

P h ilc o Bafttn&ed Tubes better the prefo-rnum ce o f a ny ra d io

H n s to n -B ic k e tt ■v i.<3rgst. Sei Jiny Ruo io

'V

FIELD PENCE

BARBWIRE

' 5S ( ’ AND
lv V* POSTS

PAINTS, VARNISHES,
AND UNSEED OIL

l

)i *

" ; r ; ( €'
1

\

Xenia, O.
r =

W i t t r C f lif ie c tlo n i
vIMMMCMM W a t e ?
o r G m P ip e *
llo p a l» la m ffM aceta an d
iM lti
J t o M t k t W a te r P ip sd in to
O t Y a rd t o r S E r in k lin g
.
P n rv o M g .
.si

'

.plHPH ££0 ■

‘Value tf/rst C lothiers
Xeriia, Ohio

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

FERTILE SOIL

PUUMBl

y.nanm m

“Was that the Telephone?”
“No—it’s the School Bell and
The Criterion is ready with
your son's clothes.”

ei

t io /\i>.s icj»r;
E. Main S t

.

...

fiilftffiftwv fitsw
ta* :
GW’s twari daws, skd sbowtra of

Our British friends pause in de
grites riids-e4r,,titeAMMteiAteir priaa,
nunciation o f our tariff long enough xn d fa lt«a ttea low veUavAof hembia
to announce that they are also going ^*—*?^* AM
'-.Hii&r* 'Vthin
HwiiM
ee-aws
W w *a ♦ p
m wftBft
w a m Ifid
to erect a little tariff wall, being for tovtito-HMiditoii.
ced to it. Germany, also distreesed by
our tariff, forbids absolutely importa
tion of all articles folly manufactured
106% Pennaylvaai* OH
and now forbids importation^ nitrate
fertilisers, to prevent competition
with Germany's synthetic nitrate maTRACTOR «B'V GRADE
nfseturers.

Have you* Jaw* tuttwra fitelNtyp
aned now. Y « do gwend mpM* wortt.'

grind cycles fe* mowers. Have them
(■aground ready fe* hamcat,
-
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T A X FRE E------W E PA L THE TAXES

In avaryl

I f your money is lying idle or not earning what it should, deposit it here where
it wHl earyt.a generous return and be protected by first mortgage on good real estate.

five 1
organli

The Springfield Building
& Loan Association
28East Main Streot

^

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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